Tax-efficient Giving
US, Canada, Europe and Hong Kong





US Donors
Canadian Donors
European Donors
Hong Kong

US Donors
Americans for Oxford is a 501(c) trust set up by the University to enable US residents to donate in the
most tax efficient way. Please visit the Oxford University North American Office to make an online gift
tax efficiently. NB - remember to choose Keble College in the dropdown list!
If you prefer not to give online, you can also completing the Overseas Donation form (pdf) and
returning it to Americans for Oxford office for processing.
You can also make a tax efficient gift by way of a Charitable Remainder Trust through Oxford Planned
Giving, a consortium of Oxford colleges of which Keble is a member.

Canadian Donors
Canadian donors can either give online, or can fill in the Overseas Donation form (pdf). If you give
online, please remember to tick the box to request a receipt for Canadian tax purposes.

European Donors
Transnational Giving Europe (TGE) is a partnership of leading European foundations that facilitates taxefficient cross-border giving within Europe. The TGE network enables donors resident in one of the
participating countries (both corporations and individuals) to financially support non-profit
organisations in other member countries, while benefiting directly from the tax advantages provided
for in the legislation of their country of residence. TGE is currently operational for donations from and
to more than a dozen European countries. For further details please visit the Transnational Giving in
Europe website, or contact Camilla Matterson. You can complete the TGE Donation Form (pdf) here.
Residents of Switzerland can also give tax efficiently through Swiss Friends of Oxford.

Hong Kong
The University of Oxford China Office Limited is a registered charity under Section 88 of the Inland
Revenue Ordinance. The China Office is able to issue gift receipts for Hong Kong tax purposes. Please
read more on tax-efficient giving for Hong Kong donors here.

